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        📍Downtown Brunswick, Georgia

Come explore our historic waterfront community! There's no better place to live, work, eat, and play!

📸#DiscoverBrunswick    
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        Don’t miss out on all the fun THIS FRIDAY!!! 5pm-8pm, Newcastle & Gloucester Street in Downtown Brunswick, Georgia! 🪩
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        This is no joke… Downtown Brunswick has the best sunset views! 🧡😍🌅

📍Mary Ross Waterfront Park
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        We hope you have a wonderful Easter weekend! 
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        Looking for something to do? Pop downtown for an eggs-cellent time! 🐰💐
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        Please help us welcome @hootenannysbbq to the downtown district! 🎉

Stop by tonight, 3/22 for an Eras Tour Watch Party ✨and tomorrow, 3/23 for Rambler Kane 🎶 from 6pm-8pm! 

Hootenanny’s offers barbecue and scratch-made regional fare from pitmaster Judd Foster.  Judd has been “playing with fire” since he was a kid, making maple syrup in upstate New York.  He turned a syrup kettle into a grill, entered a local BBQ competition under the name “Hootenanny’s,” and ended up beating a bunch of pros, fueling a passion and career. 
 
Hootenanny’s menu is scratch-made to order.  Offerings include the traditional brisket, pork and chicken sandwiches, but also includes local chorizo, and tacos made with Norwich Street tortillas. Specialty sandwiches are crowd-pleasers, including the smoked brisket burger, and all the sides (charro beans, esquites-style street corn, Mac n cheese, and “nana’s slaw”) are also homemade.  Hootenany’s also offers daily specials, including a vegetarian scratch-made black bean burger or veggie chili, ribs on Saturday, and desserts.  Plus, catering and custom BBQ experiences, onsite and offsite. 
 
Saturdays are destined to become a downtown Brunswick family-friendly experience. With the smokers going, picnic tables, firepit for s’mores, backyard games and historic courthouse setting, the Hoot House is great place to hang out. 

⏰Hours of Operation 
Wednesday & Thursday: 11am-3pm
Friday & Saturday: 11am-8:30pm

📍Address
1708 Ellis Street
Brunswick, GA 31520

☎️Phone
678-963-8217
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        Did you know Elvis is in town for the Georgia Tribute Festival? Some of our downtown businesses are celebrating his arrival by featuring Elvis inspired favorites!!!! 

@schroglo: Heartbreak Sour 💔
@vpbrunswick: The King PBBB Show🎙️ (peanut butter bacon, and banana snow)
@tipsymcsway: Love Me Tender Martini 🥰
@bubbasbrunswick: Velvet Elvis 🥃

Discover Downtown Brunswick this weekend!
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        “Can’t Help Falling in Love” with Historic Downtown Brunswick! 🎶 Don’t miss all these activities happening THIS weekend! 

The Georgia Tribute Festival is back in town!!!! Enjoy tributes to your favorite musical legends such as: Elvis, Johnny Cash, Michael Jackson, George Michael, Elton John, Madonna & more!!!! 🪩

More info: https://tributefestival.rocks/georgia/schedule/
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        ⚓️ SAVE THE DATE: Saturday, May 11th!!! 86th Annual Blessing of the Fleet in Brunswick, Georgia!

🏝️More details to come but stay tuned for updates on how this year will be different and better than ever before! 

⛵️If you are interested in being a sponsor or being involved please email info@discoverbrunswick.com

🦐The oldest Blessing of the Fleet in the world. This is a highly anticipated annual festival that pays homage to Brunswick’s thriving shrimping industry. More than just a festival, the Blessing of the Fleet is a spirited celebration that showcases all that Coastal Georgia has to offer: fresh seafood, local music, boating, arts, crafts and so much more. Join us as we bestow our heartfelt blessings on the intrepid crews and their boats, wishing them a secure and flourishing season.

📸: @forwardbrunswick
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        St. Patrick’s festivities happening ALL DAY LONG in Historic Downtown Brunswick 🍀🌈🤩💚🍻
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        Don’t miss @indigocoastalshanty on Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives at 9pm EST on the Food Network! 🤩

** Please note there is no public viewing party. **
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        Get 🍀lucky🍀 in Historic Downtown Brunswick! Check out all the fun happening this weekend that will have you feeling like a pot of 💛gold💛 at the end of the 🌈rainbow🌈!!!!

📸: @silverbluffbrewing
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        Fly a Kite in Historic Downtown Brunswick with the City of Brunswick and Downtown Development Authority! 🪁

📍Mary Ross Park
📆Friday, March 15th
⏰10am-12pm 
🪁Bring your own Kite!
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        Stop and smell the flowers in Historic Downtown Brunswick! 🌸 #queenssquare
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        Georgia’s longest yard sale happening NOW in Historic Downtown Brunswick 🍑➡️🏝️
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        A beautiful sunrise in Historic Downtown Brunswick to kick off Peaches to Beaches! 🌅
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        Did you know Peaches to Beaches is Georgia’s longest yard sale and it’s happening this weekend in Downtown Brunswick!!! 🍑

You can find 80+ vendors selling everything from antiques, locally crafted items, food, and traditional yard sale fare! This event is RAIN OR SHINE! 🏝️

Check it out & more happening in #historicdowntownbrunswick
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        Let the city lights guide the way to an unforgettable downtown party every FIRST FRIDAY!! ✨
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        If it’s a rainy First Friday, step inside and enjoy the comfort of our downtown business. 💚 

Swipe to see a few things to know before you join us this evening, RAIN OR SHINE!

💗 The Market on Newcastle featuring a pop-up shop from Love up with Stiles!

🍍Richland Rum will be open, stop in and see them for a featured Rum Cocktail “The Pineapple Express” 

🛍️ Grace Graffiti pop-up shop, come early to get dibs on their new Brunswick merch! 

🧗 @brunswickrocksgym climbing is first-come first-served so be sure to stop by front desk & check in! 

🌮Stop at @bubbasbrunswick & get some walking tacos!!! 

🪓First Friday special: 30 minutes axe throwing for $15 with @mattedoxaxethrowing 

🖼️ Motte Thomas, drawing and paintings art opening with reception at SoGlo Gallery! 

🛍️ 1/2 off all clothes & shoes at Cottage Point (1424 Newcastle St.) !!! 

🐟Elk’s Lodge Fish Fry, 5:30pm-8pm at 1509 Union Street

👑Queen’s Squares
Food trucks, the Art Bus, local artisans/crafters + local non-profits

🎉 1600 Block (by Reid’s) 
Local artisan & crafters!

⛳️ @theyardgeorgia Golf Simulator located by Silver Bluff 

And so much more!!
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        Here’s your guide to making the most of this leap day - extra time, extra fun downtown! 

Don’t forget everyone’s favorite downtown party - FIRST FRIDAY!!!! 🤪

Plus, check out all the exciting things happening this weekend in Downtown Brunswick!
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        Highlights from our historic port city 💙#discoverbrunswick #historicdowntownbrunswick #brunswickga
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        Follow us on instagram    
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                                        Address                    
        
        
    
        
        
                P. O. Box 684
1229 Newcastle Street
Brunswick, Georgia 31521

        
        
        
        
        
    
    



        

    
    
                        
                    

        
                                        Contact                    
        
        
    
        
        
                Phone: (912) 265-4032 
Fax: (912) 265-8181
Email: info@discoverbrunswick.com

        
        
        
        
        
    
    



        



                
            
        
    



    
        
            
            
            
                
                    
        About Us    
Downtown Brunswick is an exciting, inviting destination for residents as well as visitors. Included in the Old Town National Historic District, downtown Brunswick features a rich diversity of architectural styles of both homes and commercial buildings, dating back to the 19th century Victorian era.
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